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Ken Stuckey,
Bill Schwartz
Lone Winners

By Biff Robefts
Carolina's Bill Schwartz and

Ken Siuckcy threw a .6-- 0 scare
into the wrestlers from Maryl-

and last night in Woollen Gmy
but the visiting team quickly

" By Zoim

Night of
THIS, IN THE OPINION of mostIf

is the night of nights the night when the mighty N.C. State Wolf- -
pack plays in our backyard. The Woollen Gym ticket office re-

ported yesterday that all seats for the game have been sold, and a
capactiy crowd of some 5,500 is expected tonight come heU, high

M If' water, or what-have-yo- u.

This one has all the color anyone
ball game, and it should be a real thriller. The boys from State don't

- 3.

SIX GRADUATING SENIORS WILL make Iheir hnal home appaiances in Tar Heel basketball uniform tomgm. Among
Kappler. Guard Bill White. Forward Dick Patterson. Forward - Hal Ferraro, Co-Capla- jn Charlie Thome, and Forward Red Wells

A Page From Carolina Basketball History;
Tar Heels Seal Wolfpack Five Years Ago

look at it that way, however.
Rumor has it that the Wolfpack skipped practice the other day

after that revenge victory over Louisville. The puplis of Everette
Case don't do that too often. The State outfit seems to think that
the actual playing of the game is nothing more than a mere formality.

It's beginning to look that way to all concerned State has come

out oh top in the last 11 meetings between the two teams.

Odds and Averages
THE BOOKIES ARE BACKING State as expected. Latest odds

seem fairly well established with the point spread ranging from five
to seven points in favor of the State five. Be that as it may, no one
can deny the fact that, although the odds are against them, Coach
Tom Scott's boys certainly will have the' kiw of averages on ther
side tonight.

Another thing that will tilt the scales in the Tar Heels' direction
is the fact that the game is being played on the home floor. Take
the WTolfpack away from that howling Raleigh crowd that Coach
Case was obliged to ask at one point to be a little better mannered,""

and the State team loses some of its visciousness. But they're still
tough they're always tough.

Cheaper By The Dozen
MAYBE THE STATE BOYS think the way a lot of folks do.

After picking up 11 straight wins over the Carolinians, the Wolf-packe- rs

undoubtedly think No. .12 will be merely a matter of time.
But Coach Scott's boys aren't peddling potatoes this trip, and vic-

tories aren't necessarily cheaper by the dozen.
Coach Scott had made no announcement yesterday afternoon

about who will draw the assignment of guarding Shootin' Sam Ran-

zino, one of the nation's all-ti- me great scorers. That task, however,
will likely fall either to Vince Grimaldi or Charlie Thorne.

The Tar Heels are confident that they'll wivs U;::r-ht- . They say

thcv'.e Hoing io one cr.J then Lout iJuke again to asi,ur2 them

The triumph brought the Tar their ant encounter
Heels on even terms in the Con- - wth Duke Saturday night,
ferenee standings and gives them Here is the summary of Caro-- a

season's record" of 23 win's ' as" lina scoring in the victory over
'

against only two losses. The State: Dillon (18), Paxton (6),
Phantoms face a high-scori- ng McKinney 17), Jordan (.0),

VPI quint at Chapel Hill Wed- - White (2), Thorne (8), Ander-nesda- y

night in preparation for "1 son (4), Hughes (0).
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Frosh Svimmers Gain Split
Against GMA, Staunton

retaliated with four decisions '

and two pins to drop the Tar
Heels to their seventh straight
defeat, 22-- 6.

Schwartz, wrestling at 123, and
Stuckey, a 130-pound- won
close decisions in the first two
matches but that was all of the
Carolina scoring for the night.

Although the Tar Heels appear-
ed greatly improved over their
previous showing's they wrere un-

able to cops with the powerful
Maryland team.

Schwartz turned a match which
appeared to be a certain draw in
to a victory when he came out
to gain a neutral position in the
last 30 seconds of the third period.
This was enough for oris point
and a 3-- 2 victory for the little
Carolina wrestler over Lennie
Tinnanoff.

Stuckey added the last three
Carolina points in the next match
when he overcame.,a near fall to
edge Brent Loban, 7-'- V Loban al-

most had Stuckey pirJied early
in the match but tired, letting
Stuckey move ahead.

Barry Farber made a good
showing in the 147 pound class,
losing a 3-- 2 decision to Jim Scott,
three-tim- e runnerup in the
Southern Conference meet. Scott
gained a neutral position in the
last 25 seconds to beat Farber,
who up until that time had a
slight Jirne advantage on him.
Farbers extra riding time was
not enough to give him another
point.

Bill Hill spotted Maryland's
Chris Matthews about 50 pounds
in the heavyweight division but
Matthews needed a reversal and
two points time advantage to win,
4-- 0.

The Carolina team will wind up
its season with a meet at Duke
on Feb. 23. The Blue Devils de-

feated this same Maryland team,
which is being touted as the new
Southern Conference champ, by
two points in a meet before
Christmas.

The summaries:
12R Schwartz (NO decisioned Tin-

nanoff, 3 and 2.
l:3u Stuckey (NO decisioned Lo-

ban. 7 and 6.
ir7 Lysakowski (Mi pinned Aaron

selves of a berth in the Southern Conference Tournament, post-

season shindig which they haven't missed since 1943.

Coach Scott think? his boys have :c d cu;.n:o of upnetting the
State cppIeeE.it and snapping taa; lOLing bWeak, but he was cautious
yesterday when he'said, "We .want the support of. the student., and
all the help we can get from them because we're certainly going to
need it."

Get out there Lcnigi.t and rup;'ort your team. Carolina wants
a place in the conference play-o- ff s and student support will go

a long way in keeping team morale' at fever pitch tonight. That's

what it will take to win.

Princeton
Plays Host
To AAermen

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
PRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 16

The University of North Carolina,
the swimming powerhouse of the
South since 1940, will engage
Princeton University in a dual
meet here tomorrow night. .

The Tar Heels, led by their
national ranking captain, Jimmy
Thomas of Baltimore, Md., have
won nine consecutive victories
without a loss this season.

Thomas is expected to swim
his specialty, the 220-yar- d back-
stroke, and the 300-yar- d medley
relay along with Barry Wall and
Stan Tinkham, both sophomores.
Thomas' point total will probably
be matched by Bob Brawner,
present holder of. the world's
record in the 200-yar- d breast-strok- e.

The Tigers have lost only one
meet this season, that to Navy,
40-3- 5. The Tar Heel tankmen
will be favored in the 220 and
440-yar- d freestyle and the

.
Princeton will hold the edge

in the sprint events, the 20-yar- d

breaststroke, and the div
ing. The remaining events, tne
medley relay and the freestyle
relay will undoubtedly determine
the outcome of the meet.

in 2:2.
147 Scott (M) decisioned Farber,

3 and 2.
157 Adleberg (M decisioned . Coxe.

11 and 4.
167 Norair (M) decisioned Bond, 8

and 1.
177 Shanahan (M pinned Slaton

in 1:1(5.
Hwt. Matthews (Ml decisioned Hill.

4 and 0.

Wake Forest also were elected to

the first honor club.
Named to the second team were

Jack Wallace, Howard Deasy and
Hugo Kappler, all of North Car-

olina; and Bill Brooks and Fred
(Dutch) Hengeveld of Davidson.

(Reprinted below is the article that
appeared in The Daily Tar Heel on
Tuesday. Feb. 12 1946. on the Carolina-N- .

C. State basketball game the last
i'sme that the Tar Heels were able vo
defeat the Wolfpack in basketball .

RALEIGH, Feb. 11 North
Carolina's White Phantoms had
to go all out tonight to overcome
a stubborn N. C. State five, 55-4- 4,

in a loosely played ball game be-

fore 4,000 rowdy fans. The Phan-
toms were off their visual form as
a result of their tough weekend
in Maryland but they had enough
to turn back the Terrors.

Long John Dillon led the Tar
Heel scoting parade with a total
of 18 markers, including seven
field goals, with Bones McKinney
close behind with 17 points.
Nichels led the State scorers with
13 points.

Take Early Lead
The Phantoms jumped out into

an early 6-- 0 lead on three quick
field goals but after eight min
utes of play the Terrors rallied
to tie the score at 10-a- ll. After
the score had reached 14-- 14 the
Terrors gained a short-live- d ad
vantage of 20-1- 6 but after 17 min-
utes the Ta Heels tied it up again
at 22-2- 2. The Phantoms had a
28-2- 4 lead at halftime.

At the start of the closing half,
the Tar Heels increased their
lead to 34-2- 4 and after nine min
utes held a commanding 41-3- 1

lead. The Terrors, led by Nichels
and Bolger, rallied back gamely
but the Phantoms put on a spurt
in the closing minutes and won
going away.

Bones McKinney played an
outstanding floor game in addi-
tion to dropping in seven field
grjals and he and Bob Paxton had
controls of the backboards
throughout the second half. Jim
Jordan was missing his usual
sharpshooting eye and was held
scoreless.

The closely guarding State
quint kept three men on Dillon
but he still managed to get away
for 18 points. During the opening
half, State's shots were hitting
the mark with unusual accuracy
and that, combined with their
control cf the backboards, kept
the Tar Heels' offensive in check.

Robbins '

Nights
rabid Tar Heel basketball fans,

could ask for a topnotch basket

is

RAF VALLOAb

HOWARD BARNES, Hera'd Tribune

"Mangano is a vital pe-
rsonality, an unwashed
beauty of the Ingrid Berg-

man type and a good
actress. It is a fast moving
melodrama. DeSantis,
who directed 'BITTER RICE',

has put everything into the
action."

KATE CAMERON, Daily Ntws
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1:43.5. Colson finished second
against SMA and third against
GMA. '

Carolina's Spencer Boyd fin-

ished first against GMA and
second against SMA in diving.

MURALS
SOCCER

4:00-fle- ld 1 vs Sig Chi 3:
vs Zeta Psi 3; 3-- 2 vs Zeta Psi 2;
4-- Phi 1 vs Phi Gam- - 3.

5:00-hel- d A Dorm 1 vs C Dorm 2;
2-- C Dorm 1 vs B Dorm; ig Nu 2 vs
A.TO 2; 4-- Si Chi 2 vs Phi .Gam 1.

BASKETBALL
4:00--cou- rt School vs Man-le- y:

hi Gam 4 vs Phi Delt Theta 2;
2 vs Sig Chi 2; ap Sig s

ZBT; ap Sig 3 vs iAlL 1.
5:00-cou- rt Kap Psi vs Phi

Kap Sig 2; hi Psi 1 vs Lamb Chi 1;
1 vs Phi Delt Theta 1; 5- - Sig

Nu 3 vs Lamb Chi 2; ap Psi 1 vs
Phi Delt Theta 3.

7:00-oou- rt A Dorm 3 vs Old East
1; ld West vs Steeie: hi Psi
2 vs PiKA 2; School 1 vs White-
head: Sig Pi vs Phi Delt Chi 2.

8:00-cou- rt Delt Chi .1 vs
Theta Chi; 1 vs Aycock 3; ld

East 2 v.s A Dorm 4: 3 vs
Phi Kap S!e 3; 1 vs C Dorm 1

TABLE TENNIS
4:00-tab- le 1 vs Sig Nu 3:

4 vs ATO 2; ld West vs Alex-
ander.

5:00-tah- le School 1 vs A uorm
2: 2-- B Dorm 1 vs Victory Village;

4 vs Zetes 4.

CHECK YOUR
INTEREST

Chapel Hill's Famous
Bookshop Has a Book

You Need

Child Care
First Five Years of Life, by

Gesell and others $4.00
How to Help Your Child in

School, by Frank $2.95

Cats
I !ow to Live with a Cat. by'

Gay $2.75

Carolina Authors
Jackson Mahaffey, by Ross

$3.00
Southern Part of Heaven, by

Prince 'V $3.50
Debby, by Steele . $3.00

Drama
An Actor Prepares, by

Stanislavski $3.00

Dogs
Training You to Train Your

Dog, by Saunders , $3.00 s

F. Scott Fitzgerald
The Far Side of Paradise a

biography hy Mizener $4.00

French
La Alort dans L'Amie by

'" Sartre $1.50

Fishing
Nor tli American Fresh Water
Sport Fish, by Caine $5.00

Bring us your book problems

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

205 Easl Franklin, Street
Open 'Till 9 P.M.

Carolina's freshman swimmers
defeated Stauton Military .Acad-
emy, 43-3- 2, while loosing, 44-3- 0,

to Georgia Military Academy in
a double dual meet yesterday' in
Bowman-Gra- y Memorial Pool.

The Tar Baby swimmers were
able to gain five first places
against Staunton and four against
Georgia. Tar Heel Coach' Irv
Straub described the time for
both meets as very good.

In the 50 yard freestyle, GMA's
Girard finished first with a win-
ning time of 25.4. Carolina's
John Bradish and Duke Widoif
finished second and third respec-
tively. Brandish's time was 25.5.
This gave Carolina a second and
third against Georgia and a first
and second against Stauton. -

SMA's Miller won the 100 yard
breaststroke in 1:10.5 with Caro
lina's John Colson finished second.
Jim Stolz, GMA, with a time of
1:'05.3, nosed out Colson to give
the Tar Heels a second place
against both teams and an over-
all third.

Carolina's John Wettach finish
ed second against SMA and third
against GMA. In the 200 yd. free-
style.

The winning time for the 100
yard backstroke was 1:09.4 with
honors going to Tar Heel Stuart
Bird. SMA's Anderson and GMA's
Timble finished second for their
respective teams.

Bird was "again outstanding in
the 150 yard individual medley
relay winning with a time of

Silvana Mangano

Ihem are Co-Capta- in Hugo
Wells is not shown above.

Cagers Meet
State Five
Here Tonight

(Continued jrom page 1)
the nation's tenth ranked team
in Southern Conference play.

State already holds one decision
over the Tar Heels, a 71-5- 8 affair
at Raleigh in late January. In
that game Carolina matched the
WoIfpack's 19 goals from the floor,
but lost out when State sunk
33 free throws to Carolina's 20

The Tar Heels will be in bet
ter shape for this game tonight,
however. Kappler has since re
turned to action and it has been
due largely to the play of Kap
pler that the Tar Heels have won
five of their last six conference
outings.

Teaming with Kappler to at-

tempt the upset tonight will be
Sophomore Jack Wallace at the
other forward spot, Sophorome
Bud Maddie at center and Junior
Howard Deasy and Soph Vince
Grimaldi at guards.

In reserve Carolina Coach Tom
Scott will hold Thorne, who has
been a "thorne" in the side of
Ranzino when the two clubs have
clashed in the" past, and Sopho-
more Center Ernie Schwarz.
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full-bodi- ed and gracefully muscular, with a rich
voice and a handsome pliant face, she handles
with vigor and authority the characterization
of a tortured libertine. It is not too excessive
to describe her as Anna Magnani minus fifteen
years, Ingrid Bergman with a latin disposition
and Rita Hayworth plus twenty-fiv- e pounds.
Passion toils and tumbles through 'BITTER RICE'.

It is as earthy and elemental as any picture
you are likely to see."' . - BOSLEY CROWTHER, N. Y. Times

Three Tar Heels On Big Five

Second Team; Groat Is Tops

"Silvana Mangano in 'BITTER RICE' is sexier than
both Mae West and Jane Russell."

WALTER WINCHELL, Dally Mirror'
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CHARLOTTE, Feb. 16 (P)
Duke's Great Dick Groat is the
4-- 1 choice of basketball coaches
as the outstanding player of 1950-5- 1

in the Big Five.
Th3 Swissvale, Pa., sensation,

who has a good chance to break
the national collegiate scoring
record, received all but one vote
in a survey completed today by
the Charlotte Observer.

That ballot went to Sam Pvan-zin- o

01 N. C. State. .

Groat, Ranzino and Paul !Icr-val- h

of State were unanimous
selections of the coaches for the
Observer's annual " All-Bi- g Five
team.

For the benefit of late-comer- s,

the '"B'g Five" is comprised of
N. C. State, Duke, North Carolina,
Wake Forest and Davidson.

A third Wolfpack statf Vic
E'-h-'.- and Alton McCotter of

what a.
fi

... SAN TONS

SURE VOLS GET
CLOTHES S
CLEANER X At

introducing the nezv star

SILVAN A MANGANO
r,th DORIS DOWLING

"Miss Mangano is always fine -t- he acting is always incisive.

It is the real modine, who contribute most of the excitement

in 'BITTER RICE', performing with a great naturalness and

conviction."
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Sexy and strong.
BITTER RICE' is a swift,

vigorous and racy mel-

odrama."
- .

SEYMOUR PECK, Compass
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JOHN AND MARSHA

Prefer the STEAKS at

THE PINES
SUNDAY-MONDAY- :

ADULT DRAMA"

Also x

Color Cartoon
TODAY

VILLAGE
UNIVERSITY

Cleaners
' Across from Post Office ,,,


